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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT AGAVE BY DAVID RAINOSHEK, M.A. 
Source: David Rainoshek, M.A., www.JuiceFeasting.com  
 

 
Here are some common questions: 
 

1. Is agave nectar raw? 
 
2. Is agave nectar high in fructose? What are the implications? 
 
3. Does agave have a low glycemic index? Is it safe for diabetics? 
 
4. Is agave nectar a nutrient-dense food? 
 
5. What is agave nectar doing on Day 6: The Master Cleanser? 

 
 Here we go! 
 
1. Is Agave Nectar Raw?  
 
David Wolfe has said that even his Blue Agave is not raw - but has been heat processed to 
temperatures up to 149 F. It says on his site, "MAXIMUM PROCESSING TEMPERATURE: 149˚F" There are 
glycemic implications for cooking sugar. We know from studies at Washington University: 
 
For diabetics and hypoglycemics, it seems that whether food is cooked or raw is very important for 
their well-being. In research at George Washington University Hospital, when 50 grams of raw starch 
was administered to patients, the blood sugar only rose 1 mg in one-half hour before it began to 
decrease. With the cooked starch there was a dramatic average increase of 56 mg in one-half hour and 
then a 51-mg average drop by one hour. This is quite a significant shift in blood glucose. The major 
difference between the raw and cooked is the raw starch came with its own amylase and so was able 
to be predigested in the food enzyme stomach. (Source: Conscious Eating by Gabriel Cousens, MD) 
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2. High in Fructose? and 3. Low Glycemic Index?  
 
Again, David Wolfe's site says, "100% of this product is made from the world-renowned blue 
agave plant, composed of 85% fructose!" 
 
What does this mean? Your body can't use fructose without converting it into glucose in the liver. 
When you use fructose as a sweetener, you shouldn't get those big high blood-sugar spikes. Just like 
the graph below demonstrates, as the fructose is gradually changed into glycogen then glucose, the 
pancreas is better able to maintain a constant blood-sugar level. 

 
That being said, too much fructose will also tend to get the blood-sugar level out of control if eaten 
indiscriminately. What we are finding in the raw food community is that agave is routinely used 
in very high amounts that throw blood sugar levels way off, especially when combined with 
cacao. Dr. Gabriel Cousens, MD just completed research at the Tree of Life Rejuvenation Center, and 
found that cacao does indeed raise blood sugar levels in almost everyone tested. 
 
I (David) have been eating live foods for 5 years, and have done my share of various sweeteners. One 
of the reasons I think agave is not appealing to me - and most of my long-time raw colleagues, is 
that it tastes about twice as sweet as sweeteners such as honey. It is also highly cooked, and this 
depletes the life force of the food. 
 
On the question of safety for diabetics, after working with Dr. Cousens for a number of years now, 
including writing There is a Cure for Diabetes with him, I can assure you that we both view agave nectar 
as a no-no for diabetics, recovering diabetics, and persons who are no longer in a diabetic physiology. 
 
 
4. Is Agave Nectar a nutrient-dense food?  
 
No. Sellers claim it is, but give little data. Compare that to this write-up by Whole Foods Market on 
Honey: 
 
http://www.whfoods.com/genpage.php?tname=foodspice&dbid=96  
 
Finally, I will allow a colleague, John Kohler who has done further research to speak to the rest of this 
question in his article, "The Truth About Agave Syrup: Not as Healthy as You May Think." After that, I 
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will finish with some comments on why Agave is still on JuiceFeasting.com, and what we are about to 
do with that issue. Here is John Kohler: 
 

My answer to the question, “Is agave nectar good for us?” would be “NO” based on my 
research.  Here is a sample of my findings: 
 
1. Agave Syrup is not a “whole” food. It is a fractionated and processed food.  Manufacturers 
take the liquid portion of the agave plant and “boil” it down, thus concentrating the sugar to 
make it sweet.  This is similar to how maple “sap” that comes directly from a tree is heated and 
concentrated to make maple “syrup.”  Agave Syrup is missing many of the nutrients that the 
original plant had to begin with. 
 
2. Agave Syrup was originally used to make tequila.  When Agave Syrup ferments, it literally 
turns into tequila.  The enzymatic activity therefore MUST be stopped so that the syrup will not 
turn into tequila in your cupboard.  Raw or not, if there is no enzymatic activity, it is certainly 
not a “live” food.  As Raw Foodists, we want the enzymes intact.  
 
3. According to my research, there are three major producers of agave syrup.  Some of 
these companies also have other divisions that make Tequila.  For the most part, agave syrup is 
produced in the Guadalajara region in Mexico.  There are those within the industry who I 
have spoken to at various trade shows who say that some of the agave syrup is “watered 
down” with corn syrup in Mexico before it is exported to the USA.  Why is this done? Most 
likely because Agave Syrup is expensive, and corn syrup is cheap. 
 
4. Agave Syrup is advertised as “low glycemic” and marketed towards diabetics.  It is true, 
that agave itself is low glycemic.  We have to consider why agave syrup is “low glycemic.”  It is 
due to the unusually high concentration of fructose (90%) compared to the small amount of 
glucose (10%).  Nowhere in nature does this ratio of fructose to glucose occur naturally.  One of 
the next closest foods that contain almost this concentration of glucose to fructose is high 
fructose corn syrup, which may contain up to 80% fructose.  Even though fructose is low on the 
glycemic index, there are numerous problems associated with the consumption of fructose in 
such high concentrations as found in concentrated sweeteners: 

 
    A.    Fructose appears to interfere with copper metabolism.   This causes collagen and 
elastin being unable to form.  Collagen and elastin are connective tissue which 
essentially hold the body together.1   A deficiency in copper can also lead to bone 
fragility, anemia, defects of the arteries and bone, infertility, high cholesterol levels, 
heart attacks and ironically enough an inability to control blood sugar levels.2 
 
    B.    Research suggests that fructose actually promotes disease more readily than 
glucose.  This is because glucose is metabolized by every cell in the body, and fructose 
must be metabolized by the liver. 3  Tests on animals show that the livers of animals fed 
large amounts of fructose develop fatty deposits and cirrohosis of the liver.  This is 
similar to the livers of alcoholics. 
 
    C.    “Pure” isolated fructose contains no enzymes, vitamins or minerals and may rob 
the body of these nutrients in order to assimilate itself for physiological use.4 
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    D.    Fructose may contribute to diabetic conditions.  It reduces the sensitivity of 
insulin receptors.  Insulin receptors are the way glucose enters a cell to be metabolized.  
As a result, the body needs to make more insulin to handle the same amount of 
glucose.5 
 
    E.    Consumption of fructose has been shown to cause a significant increase in uric 
acid.  An increase in uric acid can be an indicator of heart diease.6 
 
    F.     Fructose consumption has been shown to increase blood lactic acid, especially 
for people with conditions such as diabetes.  Extreme elevations may cause metabolic 
acidosis.7 
 
    G.    Consumption of fructose leads to mineral losses, especially excretions of iron, 
magnesium, calcium and zinc compared to subjects fed sucrose.8 
 
    H.    Fructose may cause accelerated aging through oxidative damage.  Scientists 
found that rats given fructose had more cross-linking changes in the collagen of their 
skin than other groups fed glucose.  These changes are thought to be markers for 
aging.9 
 
    I.        Fructose can make you fat!  It is metabolized by the liver and converts to fat 
more easily than any other sugar.  Fructose also raises serum triglycerides (blood fats) 
significantly.10 

 
5. Agave Syrup and other concentrated sweeteners are addictive, so you end up trading a 
cooked addiction (eating candy bars or cookies) for a “raw” addiction which is not much 
better.  Eating concentrated sweeteners makes it harder to enjoy the sweet foods we should 
be eating – whole fresh fruit since they don’t seem as sweet by comparison.    
 
    Whole fruits generally contain a much smaller amount of fructose compared to sucrose and 
glucose.  In addition, fruits contain vitamins, minerals, phytonutrients, fiber, and other 
nutrients.  Our bodies are designed to digest a complete “package” of nutrition that appears in 
whole, fresh, ripe fruits.  Could nature be wrong?  For example, it’s always better to eat fruits 
whole or blend them rather than juice them.  When you juice fruits you remove the fiber which 
helps to slow down the absorption of the sugars. Concentrated sweeteners also contain no 
fiber and have much greater concentrations of simple sugars than are found in fresh fruit or 
even juices. 

 
 
5. What is Agave Nectar doing on Day 6: Master Cleanser?  
 
Great question. My experience at the time I created that Day of information back in 2004-05 was that 
Agave was wonderful. I now view it as a questionable transition food for those who are getting into a 
plant-based diet, and are moving up the Spectrum of Diet™.  
 
For the reasons stated above in the Whole Foods write-up on honey, and the fact that it is the oldest 
natural liquid sweetner on earth - and raw - we will be replacing agave nectar with raw honey on the 
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Master Cleanser write-up, and strongly suggesting that Master Cleanser be only used on a Juice Feast 
when you absolutely cannot make a fresh juice for yourself, or you are traveling and need something 
to make that is more portable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGAVE NECTAR: THE HIGH FRUCTOSE HEALTH FOOD FRAUD 
Source: Monday, November 24, 2008 by: Rami Nagel, citizen journalist 
 

 
Agave nectar is advertised as a "diabetic friendly," raw, and a "100% natural 
sweetener." Yet it is none of these.  
 
The purpose of this article is to show you that agave nectar is in reality not a 
natural sweetener but a highly refined form of fructose, more concentrated than 
the high fructose corn syrup used in sodas.  
 
Refined fructose is not a 'natural' sugar, and countless studies implicate it as a sweetener that will 
contribute to disease. Therefore, agave nectar is not a health building product, but rather a 
deceptively marketed form of a highly processed and refined sweetener. 
 
Agave nectar is found on the shelves of health food stores primarily under the labels, "Agave Nectar 
100% Natural Sweetener," (1) and "Organic Raw Blue Agave Nectar." (2) In addition, it can be found in 
foods labeled as organic or raw, including: ketchup, ice-cream, chocolate, and health food bars. 
 
The implication of its name, the pictures and descriptions on the product labels, is that agave is an 
unrefined sweetener that has been used for thousands of years by native people in central Mexico.  
 
Botanically, agave plants are in the lily order Liliales and the order Asparagales (depending on which 
botanical taxonomic system you use) both of which define agave as a flowering plant. For "thousands 
of years natives to central Mexico used different species of agave plants for medicine, as well as for 
building shelter," so claims the fanciful pedigree of this plant. Natives would also allow the sweet 
sap/liquid of the agave to ferment naturally, which created a mildly alcoholic beverage with a very 
pungent flavor known as 'pulque'. They also made a traditional sweetener from the agave sap/juice 
(miel de agave) by simply boiling it for several hours. But, as one agave seller explains, the agave 
nectar purchased in stores is neither of these traditional foods: "Agave nectar is a newly created 
sweetener, having been developed during the 1990's." (3) 
 
What is Agave Nectar? 
 
The principal constituent of the agave is starch, such as what is found in corn or rice. The process 
in which the agave starch is converted into refined fructose and then sold as the sweetener agave 
nectar is through an enzymatic and chemical conversion that refines, clarifies, heats, chemically alters, 
centrifuges, and filters the non-sweet starch into a highly refined sweetener, fructose. Here, a 
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distinction must be made. Fructose is not what is found in fruit. Commonly, fructose is compared with 
its opposite and truly naturally occurring sweetener, known as 'levulose'. There are some chemical 
similarities between fructose (man made) and levulose (made by nature), and so the synthetically 
refined sugar fructose was labeled in a way to make one believe it comes from fruit. Levulose is not 
fructose even though people will claim it is. Russ Bianchi is Managing Director and CEO of Adept 
Solutions, Inc., a globally recognized food and beverage development company. Russ explains: 
 
"If fructose were natural, I would be able to go out to corn field and get a bucket of sweetener. I can go 
to a beehive and get honey that I can eat without processing it. I can go to an apple tree and pick an 
apple and eat it. I cannot go out into a cornfield, squeeze corn, and get fructose syrup, and I cannot go 
into an agave field, and get the product sold on retail shelves, as agave nectar. Falsely labeled agave 
fructose and high fructose corn syrup are both products of advanced chemistry and extensive food 
processing technology." (4) Mr. Bianchi has an insider's view of the health food industry and the food 
creation industry, having worked in the industry for decades. 
 
Take water for example. We all know that the chemical formula for water is H2O: two hydrogens and 
one oxygen. The opposite would be O2H, which is nothing close to water. Likewise, man-made 
fructose would have to have the chemical formula changed for it to be levulose, so it is not levulose. 
Saying fructose is levulose is like saying that margarine is the same as butter. Refined fructose lacks 
amino acids, vitamins, minerals, pectin, and fiber. As a result, the body doesn't recognize refined 
fructose. Levulose, on the other hand, is naturally occurring in fruits, and is not isolated but bound to 
other naturally occurring sugars. Unlike man-made fructose, levulose contains enzymes, vitamins, 
minerals, fiber, and fruit pectin. Refined fructose is processed in the body through the liver, rather than 
digested in the intestine.(5) Levulose is digested in the intestine. Refined fructose robs the body of 
many micronutrient treasures in order to assimilate itself for physiological use. While naturally 
occurring fruit sugars contain levulose bound to other sugars, high fructose corn syrup contains "free" 
(unbound), chemically refined fructose. Research indicates that free refined fructose interferes with 
the heart's use of key minerals like magnesium, copper and chromium. (6) 
 
The reason why refined fructose is used so commonly as a sweetener is simple: it's extremely cheap in 
cost. 
 
Agave nectar, as a final product, is mostly chemically refined fructose, anywhere from 70% and higher 
according to the agave nectar chemical profiles posted on agave nectar websites. The refined fructose 
in agave nectar is much more concentrated than the fructose in high fructose corn syrup. For 
comparison, the high fructose corn syrup used in sodas is 55% refined fructose. High fructose corn 
syrup is made with genetically modified enzymes. Is agave syrup (refined fructose) made the same 
way? 
 
"They are indeed made the same way, using a highly chemical process with genetically modified 
enzymes. They are also using caustic acids, clarifiers, filtration chemicals and so forth in the 
conversion of agave starches into highly refined fructose inulin that is even higher in fructose 
content than high fructose corn syrup", says Mr. Bianchi. Inulin is a chain of chemically refined 
fibers and sugars linked together, and, this bears repeating, high fructose inulin has more 
concentrated sugar than high fructose corn syrup! 
 
In a confidential FDA letter, Dr. Martin Stutsman (from the Food and Drug Administration's Office of 
Labeling Enforcement) explains the FDA's food labeling laws related to Agave Nectar: "Corn syrup 
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treated with enzymes to enhance the fructose levels is to be labeled 'High Fructose Corn Syrup.'" 
According to Mr. Stutsman, agave, whose main carbohydrate is starch, requires the label "hydrolyzed 
inulin syrup." Even though, like corn, agave is a starch processed with enzymes, it does not require the 
label high fructose agave syrup because the resulting refined fructose sweetener is so sweet that it is 
chemically closer to inulin. 
 
From this point forward, agave nectar will be referred to by a more accurate name: agave syrup. 
This name is also legally uncomplicated and non-deceptive, per US Federal labeling laws, even though 
the true name would be hydrolyzed high fructose inulin syrup. "The product called 'agave nectar' is 
really chemically refined hydrolyzed high fructose, which is intentionally mislabeled to deceive 
consumers," states Mr. Bianchi. 
 
In a stunning report released in October 2008, the U.S. government's own accountability office 
reported that of the thousands of food products imported into the US each year from 150 countries, 
just 96 total food items were inspected by the FDA to insure label accuracy and food safety. (7) The 
FDA doesn't usually protect consumers regarding food safety or food labeling, nor does it usually take 
action against many misleading labels. This was seen with the processed infant formula scandal from 
China, where infant milk powder was tainted with toxic melamine. 
 
High Fructose: Agave's Dubious History 
 
In the year 2000, with warrants in hand, federal agents from the Office of Criminal Investigations of the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) came banging on the door of North America's largest agave 
nectar distributor, Western Commerce Corporation in California. In an extremely rare case of the FDA 
protecting consumer interests (rather than supporting big business, while shutting down legitimate 
and health consciousness competition), they discovered that Western Commerce Corporation was 
adulterating their agave syrup with high fructose corn syrup (to lower the cost even more and increase 
profit margins). While the federal agents confiscated the material in the warehouse, the owners of 
Western Commerce Corporation were nowhere to be found. Those who ran the company fled the 
country with millions of dollars in assets to avoid criminal prosecution. 
 
This adulterated agave syrup (refined fructose) was also labeled as certified organic (8) to fool 
consumers into thinking they were getting a pure product. This shows you how unverified organic 
labels were used in the USA, and continue being used even now. 
 
Today, high fructose agave syrup is made primarily by two companies, Nekulti, and IIDEA. Yet a third 
agave marketer, by the name of 'Volcanic,' has a suspicious claim on their website. "If your agave 
comes from one of the other two companies in Mexico, something has been added." (9) They are 
referring to Nekulti and IIDEA. Their claim is based upon an analysis, which claims that their agave 
nectar has a lower refined fructose level. 
 
Blue Agave Nectar is Not a Safe Sweetener 
 
When the Spaniards came to the New World, around 1535, they brought with them a desire for 
brandy. When their supplies ran out they had to find a new alcoholic beverage to replace their lost 
brandy. The Spaniards found that by distilling the juice of the plant now known as the blue agave 
plant they could produce a potent alcoholic beverage, which over time has evolved into what we now 
call tequila. In order to produce a sweetener from the blue agave plant, the entire pineapple -like, 
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giant root bulb of the plant is removed from the earth. It is then dried and juiced, making an agave 
starch juice. This in no way resembles any form of traditional use of the blue agave plant. While great 
for distilling tequila, the blue agave plant, when transformed through a chemical process into refined 
fructose, may contain many properties that make them dangerous and toxic for regular human 
consumption. 
 
"Yucca species, together with other agaves, are known to contain large quantities of saponins," 
according to Tyler's Honest Herbal. Saponins in many varieties of agave plants are toxic steroid 
derivatives, as well as purgatives, and are to be avoided during pregnancy or breastfeeding because 
they might cause or contribute to miscarriage. These toxins have adverse effects on non-pregnant 
people and many health compromised consumer categories as well. They are known to contribute to 
internal hemorrhaging by destroying red blood cells, and they may gravely negatively harm people 
taking statin and high blood pressure drugs. Agave may also stimulate blood flow in the uterus.(10) 
Other first hand reports indicate agave may promote sterility in women. Since the agaves used for 
agave syrup are not being used in their traditional way, there should be a warning label on the 
sweetener packages that it may promote miscarriage during pregnancy, through weakening the 
uterine lining. 
 
What's Wrong With Fructose? 
 
Once eaten, refined fructose appears as triglycerides in the blood stream, or as stored body fat. 
Elevated triglyceride levels, caused by consumption of refined fructose, are building blocks for 
hardening human arteries. Metabolic studies have proven the relationship between refined fructose 
and obesity.(11) Because fructose is not converted to blood glucose, refined fructose doesn't raise nor 
crash human blood glucose levels -- hence the claim that it is safe for diabetics. Supposedly, refined 
fructose has a low glycemic index, and won't affect your blood sugar negatively. But the food labels 
are deceptive. Refined fructose is not really safe for diabetics. "High fructose from agave or corn will kill 
a diabetic or hypoglycemic much faster than refined white sugar," says Mr. Bianchi. "By eating high 
fructose syrups, you are clogging the veins, creating inflammation, and increasing body fat, while 
stressing your heart. This is in part because refined fructose is foreign to the body, and is not 
recognized by it." 
 
The average person consumes about 98 pounds of highly refined corn fructose per year in the 
USA, that roughly translates into half a cup of refined fructose per day. 
 
In an average supermarket, at least 2/3 of all items contain some form of highly refined fructose, 
because it is one of the cheapest ingredients and fillers for foods, next to water, air, and salt. In health 
food stores, some foods contain a sweetener called crystalline fructose or other sweeteners labeled as 
fructose. Essentially, these are all refined corn fructose, labeled in a way to trick people that it is 
something more natural. Mr. Bianchi concludes: 
 

"The simple answer tends to be the correct one. There is no land of milk and agave. Milk comes 
from goats, cows, humans, etc., and honey comes from bees. What I want people to 
understand is that mislabeling a sweetener like agave syrup is about money and profit, to the 
real determent of your health. The unethical factor is that the natural health food business has 
gone to great lengths in the case of agave to defraud consumers, by deceiving and lying to 
those who are trying to seek better health. There is something ethically worse about a 
company pretending to sell something all natural to people seeking health, than a mainstream 
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company not pretending that their food is healthier. For example, nobody selling fast and junk 
foods is advocating it is health food. When you are in a natural health food store, you expect to 
pay extra money for something that is good for you. We have con artists here, pretending to 
deliver better health at a higher cost, when in reality it is equal to, or much worse than the 
many other sweeteners or harmful junk food. People are expecting to receive health, and are 
intentionally being defrauded for profit." 

 
Amber Agave Syrup (refined fructose) 
 
Agave syrup (refined fructose) comes in two colors: clear or light, and amber. What is this difference? 
Mr. Bianchi explains, "Due to poor quality control in the agave processing plants in Mexico, 
sometimes the fructose gets burned after being heated above 140 degrees Fahrenheit, it 
creates a darker, or amber color." 
 
Chain Food Stores and Health Food Stores 
 
When Western Commerce Corporation was shut down, due to their agave syrup alteration scheme in 
2000, the big guys in the food industry stayed away from any agave syrups. They knew better than to 
risk lawsuits, and health consumer fraud. "They were clear that agave was criminally mislabeled per US 
Code Of Federal Regulation labeling laws, with an untried sweetener, new to the market, that 
contained saponins, and was not clearly approved as safe for use." explains Mr. Bianchi. For many years 
following this bust agave syrup was not used. 
 
But recently, some sellers in the agave syrup field, once quiet, have begun sneaking back into the food 
and beverage chain. And retail food giants like Whole Foods, Wegman's, Trader Joes and Kroger, (12) 
who should know better, and who should know the food labeling laws and requirements, still have no 
hesitation in selling the toxic, unapproved, and mislabeled refined fructose agave syrup, as well as 
products containing it. Mr. Bianchi explains the legality of this practice. "The simple answer here, 
again, tends to be the correct one. The stores carry agave products knowing that if they are caught, 
the legal responsibility will be on the agave sellers and producers, and not the stores. They will just 
pull it off the shelves. They may also be victims themselves and lied to by the purveyors and sellers of 
agave products. So long as agave products are profitable, the stores will carry them, regardless of 
fraudulent labeling or health concerns. Stores will continue to carry agave until consumer fraud 
complaints to local district attorneys, consumer unions, class action litigation or severe reactions like 
death ensue." 
 
Conclusions on Agave Syrup 
 
Without the FDA making efforts to enforce food-labeling laws, consumers cannot be certain that what 
they are eating is even what the label says it is. New sweeteners like agave syrup (refined fructose) 
were made to coin a profit, and not to help or assist vital health. Due to the lies from many companies 
who sell agave syrup (refined fructose), you have been led to believe that it is a safe and a natural 
sweetener. The retail refined agave syrup label does not explain that it goes through a complicated 
chemical refining process of enzymatic digestion, which converts the starch into the free, man-made 
chemical fructose that has a direct link to serious the degenerative disease conditions so prevalent in 
our culture. While high fructose agave syrup won't spike your blood sugar levels, the fructose in it will 
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cause: mineral depletion, liver inflammation, hardening of the arteries, insulin resistance leading to 
diabetes, cardio-vascular disease, obesity, and may be toxic for use during pregnancy. 
 
If you want to buy something sweet, get a piece of fruit, not a candy bar labeled as a "health food." If 
you want to create something sweet, use sweeteners that are known to be safer. For uncooked dishes, 
unheated raw honey or dates work well. For cooked dishes or sweet drinks, a good organic maple 
syrup, or even freshly juiced apple juice or orange juice can provide delicious and relatively safe 
sweetness. In general, to be healthy, we cannot eat sugar all day, no matter how natural the form of 
sugar is, or is claimed to be. One should limit total sweetener consumption to approximately 10% of 
daily calories. Or one sweet side dish per day, (like a bowl of fruit with yogurt.) 
 
While it may be depressing news to hear about the lack of standards in the health food world, let this 
news help encourage you to seek access to more pure and unrefined foods and sweetener sources, so 
that you can be healthier. 
 
Additional Reading – Published Books that Talk about the Dangers of Refined 
Fructose and problems with food labeling and deceptive health practices. 
 
Sweet Deception by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
 
In Defense of Food by Michael Pollan  
 
The Omnivore's Dilemma by Michael Pollan 
 
Sugar Shock! by Connie Bennett 
 
Super Size Me by Morgan Spurlock 
 
Fast Food Nation, by Eric Schlosser 
 
Food Politics by Marion Nestle 
 
Generation Rx, Greg Crister 
 
Food Fight by Dan Imhof 
 
The Sugar Fix: The High Fructose Fallout that is Making You Fat and Sick, Timothy Gower, Richard Johnson 
 
Please Don't Eat the Wallpaper, Dr. Nancy Irven 
 
Fat Politics: The Real Story Behind America’s Obesity Epidemic by J. Eric Oliver 
 
 
 
 
 

IS THIS POPULAR NATURAL SWEETNER WORSE THAN HIGH FRUCTOSE 
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CORN SYRUP? 
Source:  Dr. Mercola, http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2010/07/03/can-this-popular-alternative-
sweetener-spike-uric-acid-into-the-danger-zone.aspx  
 
 
Many people interested in staying healthy have switched to agave as a safer "natural" sweetener. They 
want to avoid well documented dangerous sweeteners like HFCS (high fructose corn syrup) but are 
unaware that most agave is actually WORSE than HFCS. 
 
Once I realized this, I wrote a special report on agave to inform the public of this danger. I was 
somewhat surprised that the report would prompt such a firestorm of debate within the industry.  
 
A number of natural agave manufacturers and health conscious consumers still proclaim agave is a 
safe, all-natural sweetener that is good for everyone. 
 
Some have even criticized me for having ulterior motives. But nothing could be further from the truth. 
Although I do offer natural health products for sale on this site, I sell no competing products to agave. 
 
Rather, I recommend other options such as stevia products. You can also use xylitol in small 
amounts or glucose, which is sold commercially as dextrose, and can easily be purchased on Amazon 
for $1 per pound. I do not sell any of these products. 
 
My only purpose for sharing this information is to help people understand the truth about health. In 
case you haven't noticed, we have an epidemic of obesity in the US and it wasn't until recently that my 
eyes opened up to the primary cause -- fructose. 
 
Yes, it is all about freedom of choice. It is hard to have freedom if you aren't given the entire story, and 
up until now that has been the case with agave. 
 

Are Natural Agave Products Any Better? 
 
Some agave manufacturers were quite upset with our article -- to put it mildly. 
 
To be fair, I decided to actually purchase three of the most popular "natural" agave products and have 
them independently tested, at our expense, at a reputable third party commercial laboratory. 
 
The three products I sent off to the lab were: 
 

1. NOW Foods Organic Amber Agave Nectar  
2. Madhava Agave Nectar  
3. Wholesome Sweetener Organic Blue Agave  

 
There was no particular reason I chose these three brands, other than they are the products I've seen 
advertised and heard mentioned most often by agave syrup users. 
 

And the Winner is: None of the Above! 
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The results support my point that they are ALL quite high in fructose, ranging from 59 to 67 grams of 
fructose per 100-gram sample. 
 
It is important to note that high fructose corn syrup has 55 percent fructose. As you can see below, 
every one of these products far exceeded the fructose in high fructose corn syrup by considerable 
amounts.   
 
The other variable that needs to be considered is whether or not the fructose is conjugated to glucose 
or another sugar molecule, as this would moderate the detrimental effects of fructose somewhat. 
 
High fructose corn syrup fructose is 55 percent free floating fructose totally dissociated from glucose. 
This is also the case in nearly all the lower quality agave products as they are highly processed.  Some 
of the higher quality agave products may be processed in a way that preserves the fructose bonding 
and thus somewhat limits its damage. 
 
We did not test for fructose conjugation in our test, but even if it were, the Wholesome Sweetener 
Organic Blue Agave had 21 percent more fructose than high fructose corn syrup. 
 

Product % Fructose % Glucose 

NOW Foods Organic Amber Agave Nectar 59.1 12.8 

Madhava Agave Nectar 63.8 10.1 

Wholesome Sweetener Organic Blue Agave 67.0 5.8 
 

Fructose is Fructose 
 
I have written about the dangers of sugar for quite some time, and of course, variables like exercise 
and calorie intake play a role in obesity. But more recently, I have gained access to evidence specific to 
fructose and its primary role in creating obesity -- evidence that is VERY hard to ignore. 
 
I am fully convinced that if we can educate the public about how fructose is different from other 
sugars metabolically, we can actually reverse and eventually eliminate the obesity epidemic. 
 
The evidence is overwhelming. 
 

I would encourage those of you who remain doubtful that fructose is any worse 
than any other sugar to look at the work done by Dr. Richard Johnson, chief of 
the kidney disease and hypertension department at the University of Colorado, 
and author of The Sugar Fix, one of the best books on the market on the health 
dangers of fructose—specifically, how fructose causes high blood pressure, 
heart disease, obesity, diabetes and kidney disease. 
 
One of the surprising facts discussed in my first interview with Dr. Johnson is 
how detrimental the impact of fructose is on your uric acid level.  
 
For those of you who maintain that "a sugar is a sugar is a sugar," fructose -- and 

fructose ALONE -- drives up uric acid. The connection between fructose, uric acid, hypertension, insulin 
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resistance/diabetes and kidney disease is so clear that your uric acid level can be used as a marker for 
toxicity from fructose. 
 
According to Dr. Johnson: 
 

"We've just finished a clinical trial where we gave a low fructose diet to overweight and obese adults 
from Mexico City.  
 
"We tried two different low fructose diets, but first, before we go into that, we think that the effects of 
fructose are independent of its energy intake. So, table sugar (sucrose) -- which contains fructose 
and glucose -- although there is a caloric component, we think that the effects of fructose are not 
specifically related to the calories but rather to its mechanism, of which uric acid is a driving part. 
 
"... [Uric acid levels] being too high seems to really increase the risk for diabetes and high blood 
pressure, kidney disease and obesity. And in fact, there are more and more papers coming out 
showing that connection." 

 
If you doubt fructose is the leading contributor to obesity, then I urge you to watch an excellent video 
presentation by Dr. Robert H. Lustig, M.D. of the University of California San Francisco, Division of 
Endocrinology and Metabolism, which masterfully illustrates just exactly HOW the liver's breakdown of 
fructose leads to obesity and chronic disease.  
 
Much of the fructose you eat is literally stored as fat. The carbohydrate fructose is converted into fatty 
acids (lipogenesis), which is then stored in your body's fat cells as fat.  
 

Back to the Agave Issue 
 
Now, getting back to the agave syrup issue. 
 
Some readers' comments on the original agave article indicated to me that some missed the point of 
what I was saying about agave use. So let me restate my position more carefully. 
 
It largely boils down to a quantity issue. 
 
You need to keep your daily dose of ALL fructose down to below 25 grams per day. Additionally, you 
can use your blood uric acid level as a marker of sensitivity to fructose. If your uric acid level is above 4 
mg/dl for men and 3.5 mg/dl for women, you are probably better off avoiding fructose in most forms. 
 
I have nothing against the agave plant.  
 
Like many plants, the agave undoubtedly has many different phytochemicals with health-supporting 
properties. The problem lies in the processing, which, like any food processing, destroys most of these 
nutrients. Obviously, branded products undergo different amounts and types of processing, under 
different temperatures, etc.  
 
What you're left with, then, is a high-fructose syrup, similar metabolically to high fructose corn 
syrup in terms of metabolic impact. Regardless of the organic-ness, regardless of the care taken 
in processing, regardless of the overall quality -- agave syrup is mostly fructose. Plain and simple.  
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But even this is not a problem, IF your syrup is free of chemicals, and IF you are using it in very small 
quantities, and IF you have no issues such as obesity, metabolic syndrome, kidney or heart disease.  
 
Unfortunately, most people cannot satisfy all those IFs. 
 
If you are diabetic or insulin resistant, you'll want to avoid these concentrated sugars altogether, 
regardless of the product quality.   
 
If you are among the fortunate few without any of those health problems, congratulations! You're 
definitely doing something right. Just keep your overall fructose usage below 25 grams per day, agave 
syrup included. One teaspoon of agave syrup has 4 grams of fructose. 
 
Naturally, agave syrup brands are going to differ quite a bit in quality, as all products do. If you are 
going to use it, you'll have to judge for yourself what is true quality versus marketing hype. 
 

Agave's Favorable Glycemic Index is Meaningless 
 
The fact that agave has a favorable Glycemic Index (GI) is often mentioned in its defense. But GI does 
not tell the entire story.  
 
Agave syrup and other high-fructose sweeteners have metabolic consequences that aren't 
measured by an immediate insulin spike. This is why I have never advocated using the GI to 
select your foods. 
 
It is possible to have a low fasting glucose yet have significantly elevated insulin levels.  
 
In fact, some people with particularly robust insulin responses actually have very normal blood 
glucose levels because their insulin suppresses blood glucose for some time. If this is going on, you are 
essentially pre-diabetic and should reduce or eliminate fructose altogether. But you would never know 
it by just spot-checking your blood sugar after consuming a dose of agave syrup! 
 
On the topic of agave, Dr. Johnson made the following recommendation: 
 

"We have not done any specific research with agave or with honey. But I do believe that those two 
compounds, because they're so high in fructose, probably will engage the same pathways that we 
see when we give fructose or sugar to animals. 
 
So I would not recommend those as sweeteners to use daily." 

 
Speaking of honey, I am more of a honey fan than agave for the simple reason that the benefits 
of raw, organic honey have been scientifically established. And the honey I recommend is 
whole, raw and unprocessed. But I would give you the same caution with honey as with agave syrup 
-- if you are fructose sensitive, you should be minimizing it or avoiding it altogether since it is also 70 
percent fructose. 
 
So, keep your dose below 25 grams of TOTAL fructose from all sources per day, and reduce this 
amount if you are sensitive to fructose. 
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How do you know if you are fructose sensitive?  
 
Have your uric acid level checked. Your uric acid level should be about 4.0 mg/dl if you are a man or 
3.5 mg/dl if you are a woman. (For more about this, refer to my interview with Dr. Johnson from May 
18, 2010.) 
 

Busting Mythbusting Myths 
 
Finally, I must mention a website that was commented on by some of my readers, which contains 
some misinformation. The site is www.agavemythbuster.com. This is a website done by one of the 
companies whose product I actually tested and found to contain nearly two thirds fructose.  
 
Unfortunately, myths are being perpetuated -- not busted here such as seeking to confuse people that 
there is really a clinical difference between fructans and inulin, the form of starch that agave initially 
stores fructose in.   
 
Simply speaking inulin is a fructose polymer in which the fructose molecules are interconnected. This 
is clearly better than free floating fructose that is present in HFCS or many lower quality agaves, but 
once you swallow the inulin your body will rapidly convert it to fructose, so ultimately, you will still 
receive a similar amount of fructose. You are not somehow 'magically" protected from the fructose 
because it is initially complexed as fructose polymer. 
 
They also state that agave nectar does not contribute to liver inflammation, insulin resistance, 
cardiovascular disease, or obesity.  Nothing could be further from the truth and I am really 
shocked that the FTC doesn't come down on them like a ton of bricks for false advertising. 
 
The evidence is BEYOND clear. There are loads of studies establishing that when you consume 
fructose in the high levels that are typically consumed by most Americans, your risk for all of 
these diseases dramatically increases.  
 
Let me be clear about high levels. Fructose is ONLY safe when consumed below 25 grams per day. 
What agave and HFCS manufacturers FAIL to tell you is that the AVERAGE American is consuming 70 
grams per day.  
 
While individuals may be able to tolerate larger doses of a complexed fructose polymer like inulin, 
ultimately it is broken down to fructose and they will need to metabolically address this sugar, which 
at doses typically consumed is a metabolic poison. 
 
Most agave producers spout nearly identical garbage that the HFCS industry claims, They would have 
you believe that there really is no difference between glucose and fructose.  
 
They claim that consuming large amounts of glucose or fructose is equally harmful. They simply have 
chosen to ignore the mountain of scientific evidence that proves fructose has clearly different 
metabolic pathways than glucose, and is much closer to alcohol with its chronic toxicity profile. 
 

Some Fructose is OK 
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Remember fructose is not a poison like aluminum or mercury that needs to be avoided at any dose. It 
is only a poison when you consume it at doses greater than 25 grams per day OR if you have elevated 
uric acid levels which appear to be a marker for fructose toxicity. 
 
It is possible to safely consume agave or honey but you would have to be very strategic and careful 
about it.  First you would have to eliminate ALL other sources of fructose in your diet, (fruits, fruit 
juices, sodas, most processed foods) and then restrict your dose to less than 40 grams of agave per 
day, which is less than three tablespoons. Anything more than that would put you over the 25 grams-
per-day limit, at which fructose toxicity begins. 
 
What the agave and HFCS industry seem to completely ignore is that we have two epidemics in 
the US that are directly related to fructose consumption: obesity and diabetes. The largest 
source of calories in the US is from fructose. 
 
For most Americans, fructose can act like a poison. However, if you are healthy, normal weight, do not 
have diabetes, high blood pressure, or high cholesterol, then you certainly can enjoy fructose in 
moderation and it will cause you no harm or damage. 
 

Similar to Tobacco Industry Misinformation  
 
This blatant misrepresentation of scientific truth reminds me of the same nonsense that the tobacco 
industry spouted. Up until the 90s they were vigorously denying that tobacco was addictive or 
increased the risk of cancer. 
 
Of course, today nearly everyone realizes that this is utter nonsense. 
 
This is an atrocious misrepresentation and in my opinion, some type of legal action should result.  
Hopefully we won't have to follow the tobacco model and wait decades and engage in many class 
action law suits before we see change. 
 
You can simply vote with your wallet and choose safer sweeteners like stevia or glucose (dextrose).  
This will avoid the need of any type of government intervention and will force industry to adjust their 
practices to meet the educated consumer demand. 
 
 
 
 

SHOCKING! THIS 'TEQUILA' SWEETENER IS FAR WORSE THAN HIGH 
FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUP  
Source: Dr. Mercola, http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2010/03/30/beware-of-the-agave-nectar-health-
food.aspx 
 

 
Many people interested in staying healthy have switched to agave as a safer "natural" sweetener. They 
want to avoid well documented dangerous sweeteners like HFCS (high fructose corn syrup) but are 
unaware that most agave is actually WORSE than HFCS. 
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This expose will offend many hard core natural health advocates because they have been convinced 
of the agave hype by companies that are promoting it. 
 
Some have even criticized me for having “ulterior” motives. But nothing could be further from the 
truth. Although I do offer natural health products for sale on this site, I sell no competing products to 
agave. 
 
Rather, I recommend other options such as stevia products. You can also use xylitol in small amounts 
or glucose which is sold as dextrose and can easily be purchased on Amazon for $1 per pound. I do not 
sell any of these products. 
 
My only purpose for sharing this information is to help people understand the truth about health. In 
case you haven’t noticed, we have an epidemic of obesity in the US and it wasn’t until recently that my 
eyes opened up to the primary cause - - fructose. 
I had similar epiphanies about omega-3 fats and vitamin D since I started this site, but this is the most 
major health appreciation I have had since I learned about vitamin D over five years ago. This is serious 
business and it is my intention to make the public fully aware of it and let you make your own choices. 
 
Yes it is all about freedom of choice. It is hard to have freedom if you aren’t given the entire story, and 
up until now that has been the case with agave. 
 
So Just What is Agave? 
 
Blue agave is an exotic plant growing in the rich volcanic soil of Mexico under a hot tropical sun, 
boasting a stately flower stem that blooms only once in its lifetime.  
 
"Agave" literally means "noble." It’s generally recognized as a superstar of the herbal remedy world, 
claiming to offer relief for indigestion, bowel irregularity, and skin wounds.  
 
Ferment it, and you have Mexico’s favorite adult beverage -- tequila. 
 
Just the name "agave" conjures up images of romantic tropical excursions and mysterious shamanic 
medicine. 
 
These are the mental images many agave "nectar" sellers want you to hold. They use agave’s royal 
pedigree to cover the truth that what they’re selling you is a bottle of high-fructose syrup, so highly 
processed and refined that it bears NO resemblance to the plant of its namesake. 
  
Such a high fructose content isn't typical of all agave products. "Depending on how the syrup is 
processed, it may or may not contain more fructose," says Roger Clemens, a professor at USC and 
spokesman for the Institute of Food Technologists, whose research has focused on functional foods, 
food processing and nutrition. 
 
Depending on the source and processing method used, agave syrup can, therefore, contain as little as 
55% fructose, the same amount found in high-fructose corn syrup -- in which case the syrup would 
offer no advantage. 
  
What is the "Real" Truth about Agave? 
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If you knew the truth about what’s really in it, you’d be dumping it down the drain -- and that 
would certainly be bad for sales. 
 
Most agave "nectar" or agave "syrup" is nothing more than a laboratory-generated super-condensed 
fructose syrup, devoid of virtually all nutrient value, and offering you metabolic misfortune in its place.  
 
Unfortunately, masterful marketing has resulted in the astronomical popularity of agave syrup among 
people who believe they are doing their health a favor by avoiding refined sugars like high fructose 
corn syrup, and dangerous artificial sweeteners. 
 
And if you’re diabetic, you’ve been especially targeted and told this is simply the best thing for you 
since locally grown organic lettuce, that it’s "diabetic friendly," has a "low glycemic index" and doesn’t 
spike your blood sugar.  
 
While agave syrup does have a low-glycemic index, so does antifreeze -- that doesn’t mean it’s good 
for you. 
 
Most agave syrup has a higher fructose content than any commercial sweetener -- ranging from 70 to 
97 percent, depending on the brand, which is FAR HIGHER than high fructose corn syrup (HFCS), which 
averages 55 percent. 
 
This makes agave actually WORSE than HFCS. 
 
It is important to understand that fructose does not increase insulin levels, which is not necessarily 
good as what it does do is radically increase insulin resistance, which is FAR more dangerous. You see, 
it’s okay for your insulin levels to rise, that is normal. You just don’t want these insulin levels to remain 
elevated, which is what insulin resistance causes.  
 
That is why fasting insulin is such a powerful test, as it is a very powerful reflection of your insulin 
resistance. 
 
In addition to insulin resistance, your risk of liver damage increases, along with triglycerides and a 
whole host of other health problems, as discussed in this CBC News video about the newly discovered 
dangers of high fructose corn syrup. The study discussed in this news report is about HFCS, however, 
it's well worth remembering that agave contains MORE fructose than HFCS, and in all likelihood, it's 
the FRUCTOSE that is causing these severe liver problems. 
 
How Agave is Grown and Produced Proves it is Unnatural 
 
Agaves grow primarily in Mexico, but you can also find them in the southern and western United 
States, as well as in South America. Agaves are not cacti, but succulents of the yucca family, more 
closely related to amaryllis and other lilies. Edible parts of the agave are the flowers, leaves, stalks and 
the sap.  
 
A mature agave is 7 to 12 feet in diameter with leaves that are 5 to 8 feet tall -- an impressive plant in 
stature, to be sure. There are over 100 species of agave, in a wide variety of sizes and colors. 
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Although the industry wants you to believe that agave nectar runs straight from the plant and into 
your jar, nothing could not be farther from the truth. 
 
In spite of manufacturer’s claims, most agave "nectar" is not made from the sap of the yucca or agave 
plant but from its pineapple-like root bulb[i]. The root has a complex carbohydrate called inulin, which 
is made up of fructose molecules. 
 
The process which many, if not most, agave producers use to convert this inulin into "nectar" is 
VERY similar to the process by which cornstarch is converted into HFCS1.  
 
Though processing methods can differ among manufacturers, most commercially available agave is 
converted into fructose-rich syrup using genetically modified enzymes and a chemically intensive 
process involving caustic acids, clarifiers, and filtration chemicals[ii]. Here is a partial list of the 
chemicals many producers use: 
 

• Activated charcoal  
• Cationic and ionic resins  
• Sulfuric and/or hydrofluoric acid  
• Dicalite  
• Clarimex  
• Inulin enzymes  
• Fructozyme  

 
How natural does this sound? 
 
The result is highly refined fructose syrup, along with some remaining inulin. 
 
Most agave "nectar" is neither safe nor natural with laboratory-generated fructose levels of more than 
80 percent! 
 
Is There Really a “Safe” Organic Agave? 
 
Part of the problem leading to the confusion is that there are some natural food companies that are 
indeed committed to excellence and in providing the best product possible. But let me assure you that 
in the agave industry, this is the minority of companies.  
 
Nevertheless, these ethical companies seek to provide an outstanding product. There are a few 
companies who commit to and actually achieve these criteria and actually: 
 

• Work with the indigenous people,  
• Use organic agave as the raw material, free of pesticides  
• Process it at low temperatures to preserve all the natural enzymes  
• Produce a final agave product that is closer to 50% fructose instead of over 90%  
• Fructose is bonded or conjugated to other sugars and not floating around as “free” 

fructose, like HFCS, which is far more damaging.  
 
The VAST majority of companies however do not apply these principles and essentially produce a 
product that is, as this articles states, FAR worse than HFCS. 
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If you are going to use agave you will certainly want to seek out one of the companies that adhere to 
the principles above. However you will still need to exert caution in using it. 
 
Just like fruit it is quantity issue. Fructose only becomes a metabolic poison when you consume it in 
quantities greater than 25 grams a day. If you consume one of the typical agave preparations that is 
one tablespoon, assuming you consume ZERO additional fructose in your diet, which is VERY unlikely 
since the average person consumes 70 grams per day. 
 
Even a hundred years ago, long prior to modern day food processing, the average person consumed 
15 grams a day. 
 
Listen to YOUR Body 
 
Many people will not be convinced by my arguments and data. They certainly can choose to do that 
but they are only hurting themselves. Fortunately there is a very simple way to learn if the fructose 
level you are consuming is safe. 
 
When you consume fructose over 25 grams per day it will very likely increase its metabolic byproduct, 
uric acid, in your blood. So you can go to your physician and have a simple uric acid level done. 
 
This is not a fasting test and is very inexpensive to do, it’s typically free with many automated 
chemistry profiles. 
 
If your level is above 5.0 you will want to consider reducing your fructose level until the level drops 
below 5.0. This will provide you with a valid, objective parameter to let you know if the information I 
am sharing is correct for you and your family. 
 
Sales are Sweet for Agave Companies and Bad for You and Your Family 
 
Growing consumer resistance to HFCS has been a hole-in-one for the agave industry. Need a healthy 
alternative to those evil HFS products?  
 
Agave syrup to the rescue! 
 
In case you doubt the influence of marketing in setting trends and consumer buying habits, look at 
these statistics:[iii] 
 

• New agave products more than tripled in number between 2003 and 2007, from 56 to 
176. Agave syrup is now appearing in products such as energy bars, cereals and organic 
ice creams.  

• Revenues for the category "other liquid sweeteners," which includes agave, rose to 
more than $10.3 million in 2007, which was a 50 percent jump from 2006.  

• McCormick & Co., a major food manufacturer, placed agave syrup in its "top 10 flavors" 
list for 2009.  
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• Two of Mexico’s largest agave syrup manufacturers, Iidea and Nekutli, are sending 
increasingly large shipments of agave syrup to Germany, Japan and New Zealand due 
to growing global popularity.  

 
Agave is also quickly crossing over from the health food market to mainstream grocery chains, 
restaurants and taverns, and consumers (especially vegans and raw food enthusiasts) are replacing 
their honey and maple syrup with bottles of agave after being duped into believing it’s a more 
healthful alternative. 
 
The Myth of Agave as a "Healthy" Sugar Substitute 
 
It’s important for you and your family’s health to remember that agave syrup is neither healthy nor 
natural. 
 
As reported by Dr. Ingrid Kohlstadt, a fellow of the American College of Nutrition and an associate 
faculty member at Johns Hopkins School of Public Health: 
 

"Agave is almost all fructose, a highly processed sugar with great marketing." 
 
Agave syrup is not low calorie -- it has about 16 calories per teaspoon, the same as sucrose (table 
sugar). The glycemic index is immaterial, once you understand the full extent of the risk this product 
poses to your health. 
 
The consumption of high amounts of sugar is what is inflating America’s waistline, as well as escalating 
rates of diabetes, blood pressure and heart disease. 
 
Although overall sugar consumption is definitely something to be concerned about, even more 
problematic is one type of sugar that wreaks extraordinary havoc on your body: FRUCTOSE. 
 
And if you want fructose, agave products next to pure fructose, have the highest percentage of 
fructose of any sweeteners on the market, over 50 percent more fructose than high fructose corn 
syrup.  
 
Why You Need to Understand Why Fructose is so Important 
 
All sugars are not created equal, in spite of what you might have been told.  
 
Glucose is the form of energy your cells were actually designed to run on. Every cell in your body, 
every bacterium -- and in fact, nearly every living thing on the Earth -- uses glucose for energy. 
 
But as a country, regular cane sugar, or sucrose (50 percent glucose and 50 percent fructose), is no 
longer the sugar of choice. It’s now fructose. 
 
This happened in the 1970s as a result of technology that made HFCS far less expensive to produce. 
Believe me, it was NOT done for its health benefits. This was purely an economic decision. 
 
Let me clear up any confusion here, as fructose is the primary sugar in most fruits. It isn’t that fructose 
is intrinsically evil -- it is just the MASSIVE DOSES you and your family are exposed to that makes it 
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dangerous. Because it is so cheap and makes foods taste so much better, it is added to virtually every 
processed food. 
 
There are two overall reasons fructose is so damaging: 
 

1. Your body metabolizes fructose in a much different way than glucose. Fructose is 
broken down in your liver just like alcohol and produces many of the side effects of 
chronic alcohol use, right down to the "beer belly"  

2. People are consuming fructose in quantities that are 400-800 percent higher than they 
were 100 years ago due to its pervasive presence in just about all processed foods  

 

Fructose Turns to Fat and Makes You Fat! 
 
Unlike fructose which is nearly exclusively broken down in your liver and is directly converted to 
dangerous fats. This is one of the reasons why fructose is the leading cause of obesity. However, only 
20 percent of glucose is metabolized in your liver. This is related to the fact that nearly every cell in 
your body can directly use glucose as a fuel source, so it’s normally "burned up" immediately after 
consumption. 
 
It is also important to understand that the fructose in fruits and vegetables is not the same fructose 
molecule you’ll find in synthetic high-fructose corn syrup, which is manufactured in the lab. Naturally 
occurring fructose comes along with fiber, enzymes, vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants, whereas 
fructose sweeteners have no nutritional value at all.  
 
Additionally it is actually attached to other sugars and molecules and needs to be broken down before 
it is absorbed which limits the damage it causes. In HFCS it is a free fructose molecule, just as the 
glucose. Because these sugars are in their free forms their absorption is radically increased and you 
actually absorb far more of them had they been in their natural joined state which would cause a 
higher percentage of the fructose to pass to the intestine unabsorbed. 
 
But the menace of fructose doesn’t stop there. 
 

1. Fructose also elevates your uric acid levels, which is actually more dangerous than 
elevated cholesterol levels as it causes chronic, low-level inflammation, which increases 
your risk of cardiovascular disease, stroke, cancer, arthritis and premature aging.  

2. Fructose also "tricks" your body into gaining weight by fooling your metabolism -- it 
actually severely impairs your body’s normal appetite-control systems.  

3. Excessive fructose rapidly leads to weight gain and abdominal obesity ("beer belly"), 
decreased HDL, increased LDL, elevated triglycerides, elevated blood sugar, and high 
blood pressure -- i.e., classic metabolic syndrome.  

4. Fructose metabolism is very similar to alcohol metabolism, which has a multitude of 
toxic effects, including NAFLD (non-alcoholic fatty liver disease). Metabolically it’s very 
similar to drinking alcohol without the buzz.  

 

Remember to RADICALLY Reduce Your Fructose 
 
These biological changes are not seen when humans or animals eat starch (or glucose), suggesting 
that fructose is a "bad carbohydrate" when consumed in excess of 25 grams per day. 
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However, it is important to remember that because fructose is so cheap it is added to nearly all 
processed foods. So even if you are seeking to eliminate it from your diet you will EASILY exceed 25 
grams per day because it is "hidden" in so many foods. This is made worse by the deceptive and lax 
labeling laws which frequently allow gigantic loopholes for agribusiness to include it in the product 
and not identify it. 
 
Making matters worse, your body easily becomes sensitized to fructose. 
Fructose activates its own pathways in your body—those metabolic pathways become "upregulated." 
In other words, the more fructose you eat, the more effective your body is in absorbing it; and the 
more you absorb, the more damage you’ll do.  
 
You become "sensitized" to fructose as time goes by, and more sensitive to its toxic effects as well. 
 
Let me be clear that it isn’t fructose that is the problem -- but excessive fructose. And especially the 
concentrated amounts of fructose that your body was never designed to process, such as what’s in 
HFCS and most agave syrup. 
 
Agave nectar is even worse than HFCS because it’s even higher in fructose than HFCS (80 percent and 
higher), making it an even worse metabolic menace. 
 
Other Reasons You Should Steer Clear of Agave 
 

1. Poor Quality Control. There are very few quality controls in place to monitor the 
production of agave syrup. Most agave sold in the U.S. comes from Mexico. Industry 
insiders are concerned that the majority of agave producers are using lesser, even toxic, 
agave plants due to a shortage of blue agave.  

2. Pesticides. There are also concerns that some distributors are cutting agave syrup with 
corn syrup -- how often and to what extent is anyone’s guess. In addition, the FDA has 
refused shipments of agave syrup due to excessive pesticide residues.  

3. Saponins. Agave is known to contain large amounts of saponins. Saponins are toxic 
steroid derivatives, capable of disrupting red blood cells and producing diarrhea and 
vomiting. There is also a possible link between saponins and miscarriage by stimulating 
blood flow to the uterus, so if you’re pregnant, you should definitely avoid agave products.  

4. Hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF). Some agave syrups contain a contaminant called 
hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF, also called 5-hydroxymethyl furfural), an organic heat-
formed compound that arises in the processing of fructose -- in both agave syrup and 
HFCS. HMF has potential toxic, mutagenic and carcinogenic effects[iv]. HMF is EXTREMELY 
toxic to honey bees, which is a problem since commercial beekeepers feed HFCS to the 
bees to stimulate honey production when field-gathered nectar sources are scarce[v].  

5. Nutrient Void. Agave syrup is not a whole food -- nearly every brand is fractionated and 
processed, devoid of the nutrients contained in the original, whole plant.  

6. Enzymes. Agave syrup is not a live food. The natural enzymes are removed by most 
companies to prevent agave syrup from fermenting and turning into tequila in your 
food pantry or cabinet.  

7. Addictiveness. Agave is, for all intents and purposes, highly concentrated sugar. Sugar 
and sweeteners wreak havoc on your health and are highly addictive.  
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What are Acceptable Alternatives to Agave? 
 
If you are craving something sweet, your best bet is to reach for an apple or a pear. And if you give 
yourself a sugar holiday for even a couple of weeks, you will be amazed at how much those cravings 
will decrease. But be sure and count the grams of fructose and keep your total fructose from fruit 
below 15 grams per day as you are sure to consume plenty of "hidden" fructose in the other foods you 
will be eating. 
You can use the table below to help you count your fructose grams.  
 
 

Fruit  Serving Size Grams of Fructose 

Limes 1 medium 0 

Lemons 1 medium 0.6 

Cranberries 1 cup 0.7 

Passion fruit 1 medium 0.9 

Prune 1 medium 1.2 

Apricot 1 medium 1.3 

Guava 2 medium 2.2 

Date (Deglet Noor style) 1 medium 2.6 

Cantaloupe 1/8 of med. melon 2.8 

Raspberries 1 cup 3.0 

Clementine 1 medium 3.4 

Kiwifruit 1 medium 3.4 

Blackberries 1 cup 3.5 

Star fruit 1 medium 3.6 

Cherries, sweet 10 3.8 

Strawberries 1 cup 3.8 

Cherries, sour 1 cup 4.0 

Pineapple  1 slice 4.0 
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(3.5" x .75")  

Grapefruit, pink or red 1/2 medium 4.3 
 

 
 

Fruit  Serving Size Grams of Fructose 

Boysenberries 1 cup 4.6 

Tangerine/mandarin orange 1 medium 4.8 

Nectarine 1 medium 5.4 

Peach 1 medium 5.9 

Orange (navel)  1 medium 6.1 

Papaya 1/2 medium 6.3 

Honeydew 1/8 of med. melon 6.7 

Banana 1 medium 7.1 

Blueberries 1 cup 7.4 

Date (Medjool)  1 medium 7.7 

Apple (composite) 1 medium 9.5 

Persimmon 1 medium 10.6 

Watermelon 1/16 med. melon 11.3 

Pear 1 medium 11.8 

Raisins 1/4 cup 12.3 

Grapes, seedless (green or red) 1 cup 12.4 

Mango 1/2 medium 16.2 

Apricots, dried 1 cup 16.4 

Figs, dried 1 cup 23.0 
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If you feel you must have a sweetener, here are a few guidelines to follow: 

• Avoid ALL artificial sweeteners.  
• Avoid all conventional agave and high fructose corn syrup  
• Limit sugar of all types as much as possible. You can pure glucose (dextrose) as a 

sweetener for about $1 per pound, which has none of the adverse effects of fructose if 
used moderately. It is only 70 percent as sweet as sucrose, so you’ll end up using a bit 
more of it for the same amount of sweetness, making it slightly more expensive than 
sucrose -- but still well worth it for your health.  

• Use high quality agave that has fructose in it's conjugated from. You can also use raw 
honey in moderation or avoid it completely as it is 70 percent fructose which is higher 
than HFCS. However the fructose is not in its free from so that moderates the damage. 
But each teaspoon of honey has nearly four grams of fructose so you will want to 
carefully add the total grams of fructose (including fruits) and keep them under 15 
grams per day.  

• Use regular Stevia in moderation, but avoid Stevia-based sweeteners like Truvia and 
PureVia because they have undergone more processing.  

• Lo Han is another excellent natural herbal sweetener.  
• Exercise can be a very powerful tool to help control fructose in a number of ways. If you 

are going to consume fructose it is BEST to do so immediately before, during or after 
INTENSE exercise as your body will tend to use it directly as fuel and not convert it to fat 
Additionally exercise will increase your insulin receptor sensitivity and help modulate 
the negative effects of fructose. Lastly exercise will also help to blunt your appetite and 
control your sweet tooth.  

 
If you have insulin issues, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, or if you’re 
overweight, I suggest you avoid all sweeteners, including stevia, since any sweetener can 
decrease your insulin sensitivity.  
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AGAVE NECTAR: WHAT THE INDUSTRY WILL TELL YOU 
Source: Madhava, http://www.madhavahoney.com/agave.htm 
 

David Rainoshek, M.A.: I have placed this in the file so that after reading about the deeper 
realities of Agave Nectar, you can see what the industry tells you. Enjoy. 

Madhava has recently introduced an exciting new natural sweetener to its product 
line - Agave Nectar. This natural liquid sweetener made from the extract of the wild 
agave, is now on the shelves at many local groceries and natural food stores. Agave 
Nectar is suitable for any sweetening use. And, it has both organic and kosher 
certification. 

While honey has no equal, agave nectar is a wonderful addition as an alternative 
sweetener with different characteristics than honey. This new sweetener is slightly 
less viscous than honey, lending to its ease of use. The light variety has a 
wonderfully pleasant flavor that will enhance anything it sweetens. The amber 
variety has a natural flavor best described as maple-like. Click here to see a 
comparison of honey and agave nectar. 
 

Interestingly, the production of agave nectar is very similar to how a bee creates honey. The bee adds 
enzymes to the complex sugars of nectar, which changes it into the simple sugars making honey. It is 
also through enzymatic action that the complex sugar found in agave juice is changed into a simple 
sugar sweetener- Agave Nectar.  

The raw agave juice is regularly harvested from living plants by Indian peoples native to central 
Mexico. To do so, they must slice off the top of the plant and hollow out its core. Then the plant is 
capped with a stone. The pineapple shaped agave plant secretes its nectar into the center of the plant, 
rather than into flowers like most plants do. It collects in the hollow center for several days, after which 
the milky white "juice" is removed by ladle, one plant at a time. In a way it is similar to tapping a tree 
for maple syrup collection. 

Agave nectar is a newly created sweetener, having been developed during the 1990's. Originally, the 
blue agave variety was used. This is the same plant used in the manufacture of tequila. During the late 
90's, a shortage of blue agave resulted in huge increases in cost and a sweetener based on this plant 
became uneconomical. Further research was done and a method using wild agave was developed. 
Overcoming the language barrier between the Indians able to supply the nectar from the wild agave 
on their land and the Spanish speaking local manufacturer was the key that finally unlocked a supply 
of raw material and has led to our bringing this wonderful new product to market. 

Limiting glucose consumption is a contemporary concern for many people. The introduction of this 
new sweetener is timely as it has a relatively low glycemic index due to its higher proportion of 
fructose and lower levels of glucose. This fact should prove attractive to those with special diet 
considerations or who monitor glucose intake.  
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Agave Nectar has many other fine qualities as well. Foremost among them are the certified purity, 
both organic and kosher. Also of note is the flavor. The light variety's neutral flavor will not alter the 
taste of the foods in which it is used making it ideal as a sweetener for coffee, tea, fruit "smoothies", 
and other beverages. The amber variety's mild natural flavor will lend a delicious and mysterious hint 
of flavor to sauces or baked goods. This sweetener is also very convenient to use, as it has a long, 
stable shelf life and will not solidify. It pours quickly even when cold, blends and dissolves readily in or 
on all foods. For baking, its moisture retention properties are comparable to those of honey. Bakers 
also may notice a silky, smoother texture to their goods and better definition of other natural flavors. 

This pure, unrefined sweetener is a great-tasting, economical alternative to all other sweeteners, 
granular or liquid, perfect for all around use. It has approx 1.4 x the sweetening power of white sugar. 

And, Agave Nectar's mild flavor doesn't vary widely which will lend 
a real consistency to recipes.  

Madhava expects Agave Nectar to become a popular, everyday 
contemporary sweetener. In the short time since it was introduced, 
shoppers have discovered that it makes a wonderful addition to 
their kitchen cupboards. Having a jar along with the honey jar 
allows one to choose whichever is more suitable for a particular use. 
The unique flavors and qualities of honey lend themselves to many 
items and uses, while agave nectar compliments others with even 
broader potential due to its mildness and ease of use. 

 

Usage tips:  

• On fruit salad.  
• Add dash to vinegar + oil salad dressing.  
• In tea.  
• Cereal  
• Sweeten Lemonade or Master Cleanser 
• Suitable for any sweetening use.  

Use in any recipe. To substitute use ¾ cup agave nectar per 1 cup other sweetener. 

Agave Nectar has the following characteristics:  

1) Because Agave Nectar is high in fructose, it enjoys all the benefits which continue to make fructose a 
preferred sweetening agent. It is sweeter than refined sugar (approximately 1.4 times sweeter); in fact, 
fructose offers an equivalent sweetness for nearly half the amount of carbohydrate calories. Fructose 
does not stimulate digestive insulin secretion as do other sugars. It is less disturbing to the glycemic 
index. In common parlance, it does not create a “sugar rush.” 

2) Agave Nectar is produced in different grades varying in flavor and color.  

The lighter grades of Agave Nectar are flavor neutral, enhancing the natural flavors of coffee, tea, fruit 
beverages, baked goods, fresh fruits, fruit smoothies, salad dressings, jams and jellies, ice cream, 
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yoghurts, and various prepared foods, without altering their flavor. This is in marked contrast with bee 
honey, malt barley syrup, and certain other natural sugar substitutes that do alter the flavor of the 
products which they sweeten.  

The amber and dark grades offer the delicate flavor of Agave with increasing intensity. The amber 
grade is much like honey and delicious in tea, suitable to sweeten a wide variety of foods, dry and hot 
cereals, pancakes, waffles, baked goods, protein drinks, and sauces. Heavier sauces such as BBQ, 
spaghetti, stews and meat glazes may be enhanced by the darker grades of this sweetener which 
deliver the rich and complex flavors distinctive to Agave. 

3) Agave Nectar will not crystallize. It is high in purity and stable in composition. It is easy to store as it 
has a very long shelf life, approximately three years.  

4) Agave Nectar is easy to handle. Because of its light viscosity, Agave Nectar is easy to handle in an 
industrial setting and pours easily as a table-top sweetener. It will never harden in the bottle. Agave 
Nectar is highly soluble and dissolves readily even in cold beverages such as lemonade or iced teas. Its 
light viscosity and solubility also make it ideal to sweeten cold cereals. 

5) Agave Nectar is a moisture retainer. It increases the water retention properties of food. In bread and 
baked goods, Agave Nectar enhances product freshness due to its hygroscopic properties which act as 
humidifying agents, thereby increasing the shelf life of such products.  

6) Agave Nectar is certified organic. The manufacturers have obtained organic certification from BCS 
Oeko Garantie Gmbh, a German firm accredited by the USDA. The Agave crops used in producing 
Agave Nectar are herbicide and pesticide free. Growers that supply the raw material will use only 
natural fertilizers and employ agricultural practices that meet organic certification standards. The 
manufacturers will also obtain organic certification on their manufacturing process. 

7) Agave Nectar is KOSHER. The manufacturers have obtained KOSHER PAREVE certification: Special 
Kosher – Lepesach production certification for their plant. 

8) Total Carbohydrate Grams: Serving Size: This product falls into the "honey" category, and thus its 
serving size is 1 tablespoon (note: tablespoon and not teaspoon). In turn, 1 tablespoon of Agave 
Nectar weighs 21 grams. Based on the fact that it contains on the average 77% solids, one serving (1 
tablespoon) contains 16 grams total carbohydrates (21 grams x 77% = 16 grams). 

9) Calories per Serving: A serving (1 tablespoon) contains 60 calories.  

(One serving contains 16 grams of total carbohydrates. One gram of carbohydrate provides 4 calories. 
Therefore, 16 grams of total carbohydrate contains 64 calories, but a few of these calories are not 
digestible.) 

10) Glycemic Index: This is a relatively new concept which can be important from a metabolic 
standpoint, especially to diabetics, along with athletes and grossly overweight individuals. The index is 
an indicator as to how much your blood sugar increases in 2-3 hours after specific food consumption. 
Most if not all carbohydrates are normally metabolized into the simple carbohydrate glucose, which in 
the glycemic index concept is arbitrarily assigned a value of 100. As a result, the higher a glycemic 
index food number is, the faster it raises your blood sugar level. Foods or ingredients with glycemic 
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index numbers close to or above 100 present some significant health issues to diabetics, and in 
general, sweeteners of all kinds should be avoided by diabetics. Nonetheless, for those diabetics who 
choose to consume certain amounts of carbohydrates, Agave Nectar, it should be noted has a lower 
glycemic index than honey. Agave Nectar was found to have a glycemic index of 46. In contrast, honey 
has a reported glycemic index of 58, due to its higher ratio of glucose to fructose, as compared to the 
ratio of glucose to fructose in Agave Nectar. Please note: these values are based on using glucose as 
the reference point, which is the currently accepted approach relative to reporting glycemic index. 
Earlier, white bread was the reference point, but white bread composition can vary widely, and thus 
glucose is now the preferred base product. 
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